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Then he instructed his house steward

as follows, "Fill the men's bags with food, as

much as they can carry, and put each one's

money in the mouth of his bag. 2Put my silver

goblet in the mouth of the bag of the youngest

one, together with his money for the rations.

And he did as Joseph told him.

3With the first light of morning, the men

were sent off with their pack animals. 4They

had just left the city and had not gone far, when

Joseph said to his steward, Up, go after the

men! And when you overtake them, say to

them. Why did you repay good with evil? 5It

is the very one from which 'my master drinks

and which he uses for divination. It was a

wicked thing for you to do!

6He overtook them and spoke those words to

them. 7And they said to him, "Why does my

lord say such things? Far be it from your ser-

vants to do anything of the kind! 8Here we

brought back to you from the land ofCanaan

the money that we found in the mouths of our

bags. How then could we have stolen any silver

or gold from your master's house! 9Whichever
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JOSEPH'S INSTRUCTIONS (w. 1-5)

1. Then he instructed These preparations

no doubt take place during the night while the
brothers sleep.

Fill the men's bags By supplying them in
excess of what their money can buy, Joseph

makes them appear ail the more ungrateful

when they are apprehended for alleged theft.
put each one's money The restoration of

their money this time is puzzling, beca.use It

plays no role in the accusation that is soon to be

made against them.
2. goblet A "libation vessel" for wine, larger

than an ordinary cup and used also as a recepta-
de for oil in the menorah of the Tabernacle.

Here, the goblet serves both as a drinking vessel

and as a divining instrument (v. 5).

3. the first light of morning This explains
why Joseph is still at home when the brothers

later return (v. 14).

4. the city The city is said to be situated in
the region of Goshen." See Comment to 45:10.

repay good with evil In verse 50:20, Joseph
tells his brothers that God used their evil inten-

rions to good end.
5. It is the very one The one they saw him

using at dinner. They cannot claim it is their

own property.
he uses for divinatwn It is not stated that

Joseph actually believes In dlvination, but he

wants the brothers to think; he does.

THE STEWARD'S ACCUSATION
AND SEARCH (w. 6-12)

8. How then could we have stolen This

inference from a minor premise ( Here ) to a
major one ("How then") is known in rabbinic

terminology as kal va-homer. There are 10 in-
stances of this type of reasoning in the Bible,

listed in Gen. R. 92:7.
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of your servants it is found with shall die; the

rest of us, moreover, shall become slaves to my

lord. loHe replied, Although what you are

proposing is right, only the one with whom it

is found shall be my slave; but the rest of you

shall go free.

USo each one hastened to lower his bag to the

ground) and each one opened his bag. 12He

searched, beginning with the oldest and end-

ing with the youngest; and the goblet turned

up in Benjamin's bag. 13At this they rent their

clothes. Each reloaded his pack animal, and

they returned to the city.

14When Judah and his brothers reentered

the house of Joseph, who was still there, they

threw themselves on the ground before him.

15Joseph- said to them. What is this deed that

you have done? Do you not know that a man

like me practices divination? 16Judah replied^
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9. shall die The proposed punishments

reflect no known Egyptian law. It is possible that
because the brothers are convinced of their in-

nocence, they propose a penalty for themselves
that is harsher than the law actually requires.

the rest of us The brothers accept the prin-

dple of collective responsiblUty.

10, what you are proposing The opening
words of the stewards response—literally, also

now according to your words so it is"—could
mean, The penalties you invoke are indeed the
law, but I shall be lenient," or, "I accept the logic

of your argument to the effect that you are gen-
erally honest.

shall go jree The word n 'kiyim is a legal
term for cleared ofoffense or obligation."

11. hastened Their haste is a demonscra-
non of innocence as well as an attempt to dis-

pose of the entire business as quickly as possible.
12. He searched The steward adroitly ma.-

nipulates the situation. One can imagine the ris-

ing self-confidence of the brothers after each

successive search yielded nothing.

THE RETURN TO JOSEPH (w. 13-17)

13. they rent their clothes The horror of

their predicament leaves them. speechless. They
can only do what they caused their father to do

years before (37:34).
14. Judah He takes the lead, because he

tooic on the safety of Benjamin as his personal
obligation.

who was still there Joseph has not yet left

the house for his place of work because it is still

very early In the morning (v. 3). His presence,
therefore, does not raise any suspicion of trick-

cry.

on the ground This addition to the usual

phrase expresses their state of utter despair.

15- Joseph said Feigning anger, he ad-
dresses them collectively, implying that they are
all involved in the theft. His leniency," soon to

CHAPTER 44

12. Benjamin's mother/ Rachel, had stolen

Laban/s idols and hidden them in her baggage.
Will Benjamin be accused of acting similarly

(Gen. R. 92:8)? Joseph's trap is now set, How

will the brothers respond? Will they aban-
don Benjamin, out of resentment of Jacob's fa"
voring him? Or have they learned how to be

brothers?
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What can we say to my lord? How can we

plead, how can we prove our innocence? God

has uncovered the crime ofyour servants. Here

we are, then, slaves of my lord, the rest ofus as

much as he in whose possession the goblet was

found. 17But he replied, "Far be it from me to

act thus! Only he in.whose possession the gob-

let was found shall be my slave; the rest of you

go back in peace to your father".
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be displayed (v. 17), thus appears to be all the
more generous.

practices divination See Comment to verse

5. Because no mention is made of the goblet, it
may be assumed that Joseph simply boasts of his

abiliry to detect a thief by divinanon.

16. the crime of your servants Judahlsper-

haps falsely confessing collective guilt regarding
the theft of the goblet to save Benjamin from

being singled out for punlsh.ment. Alternatively,
he is expressing the ancient belief that suffering

1s divine punishment for sin, even if the sin
could not be Identified, and his words are a res-

Ignarion to misfortune. It also could be a veiled
reference to their sale of Joseph.

slaves Judah wisely makes no reference to
his earlier rash statement regarding the death.

penalty (v. 9).
17- Far be it jrom. me Joseph, now con-

fronts the brothers with a dilemma. They can
save their own lives, but that would be an act of
disloyalty .to Benjamin and. a disaster to their

father. Or they can remain with Benjamin, but

they would then be unable to bring food to their
father and their families, who would die ofstar-

vation,
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18Then Judah went up to him and said,

"Please, my lord, let your servant appeal to

my lord, and do not be impatient with your

servant, you who are the equal of Pharaoh.

19My lord askedhis servants. Have you afather

or another brother?' 20We told my lord. We

have an old father, and there is a child of his

old age, the youngest; his full brother is dead,

so that he alone is left of his mother, and his

father dotes on him.' 21Then you said to your

servants. Bring him down to me, that I may set

eyes on him.' 22We said to my lord. The boy

cannot leave his father; if he were to leave him,

his father would die.' 23But you said to your

servants, Unless your youngestbrother comes

down with you, do not let me see your faces/

24Wlien we came back to your servant my

father, we reported my lord's words to him.

25"Later our father said, Go back and pro-
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THE BROTHERS' LAST TRIAL {continued}

JUDAH'S SPEECH (44:18-34)

The encounter between Joseph and his brothers

reaches its climactic moment,
18. appeal to Literally speak in the ears

of, which is idlomatic for have a hearing.

the equal of Pharaoh The phrase is not
mere flattery but a subtle reminder of Josephs

power to grant a pardon by virtue of his exalted

position.

20. his full brother is dead. In 42:13, they
said, ambiguously referring to Joseph, one is no
more." Nowjudah cites Jacob's words of 42:38.

21^ I may set eyes on him Judah had in-

ferred from Josephs request to bring Benjamin
an assurance that no harm would befall the lad.

He now may be subtly calling Into question Jo-

sephs integrity and fair play.
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CHAPTER 44

The reconciliation between Joseph and his
brothers is one of the great scenes in- all of litera-

ture. It is preceded by a. deeply moving speech
by Judah, who uses the word "father" 14 times

in. 17'verses. Joseph is moved to tears and to
self-revelation by Judali/s words. He realizes

that his keeping Benjamin in prison would be
doing to his brother and father what the broth--

ers had done to him and their father years ago.

18. Judah went up to Aim He drew close

emotionally as well as physically (Gen. R.
93:4). The author of S'fat Emet understands

these words to mean, "Judah approached him-
self," He discovered who he really was/ not the

coirLpromiserwhohadsaid"Letussellhim ...
not do away with him ourselves" (Gen. 37:27),

causing his father boundless grief/ but the ad-
vacate for compassion and family harmony.

Judah knows that his father still favors one
brother/ Benjamin, over the other brothers,

Such. knowledge, however/ no longer drives
him to jealousy. He understands that he cannot

change his father; he can only change his reac-
tion to his fathers deeds. Judah/ although not

the eldest of the brothers/ emerges as the family

spokesman and leader.

274
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"Have everyone withdraw from me! So there

was no one else aboutwhen Joseph made him-

self known to his brothers. 2His sobs were so

loud that the Egyptians could hear, and so the

news reached Pharaoh's palace.

3Joseph said to his brothers, I am Joseph. Is

my father stiUwell?"Butliisbrothers could not

answer him, so dumfounded were they on ac-

count of him.

4Then Joseph said to his brothers. Come

forward to me " And when they came forward,

he said, I am your brother loseph, he whom

you sold into Egypt. 5Now, do notbe distressed

or reproach yourselves because you sold me

hither; it was to save life that God sent me

ahead of you. 6It is now two years that there

has been famine in the land, and there are still

five years to come in which there shall be no

no one else about No outsider may share

this Intensely intimate moment of reconciUa-

tion. Furthermore, Joseph would not want the
Egyptians to know that his own brothers had
sold him into slavery.

2. the news reached Pharaoh s palace Lit-

erally, the house of Pharaoh, heard. The report

quickly reached the royal court.

3. Ia.m}oseph. Is my father still well? The
terrifying picture Judah has painted of the aged
father makes Joseph cry out. His words are more

exclamation than inquiry, for he already knew

the answer (43:27).
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4. your brother Joseph ^ be whom, you sold
His words are both reassurance and rebuke: I
shall behave as a brother should—even though

you were not brotherly.
5. you sold The brothers had indeed acted

with evil intent.

God sent The hidden, guiding hand of dl-
vine providence had been behind It all.

to save life That 1 should be the agency of
your survival.

6. no yield from tilling Literally, "no plow-

ing and iliarvesting.:

CHAPTER 45

3. Is my father still well! Why had Joseph
not communicated with his father during his
years of authority in Egypt? Was he angry at his
father, whose favoritism had put him through
so much? Or was he reluctant to shame his

brothers by telling his father what had hap-
pened? (For that matter, there is no record of
Jacob having been- in touch with- his own par-

ents during his years at Laban^s house. Did
Jacob resent his father Isaac's favoritism as

well?}
5. it was to save life The narrative here

makes an unporfcant theological statement.
God could no.t prevent the brothers from choos-
ing to do somethmg cruel. God's role was to
sustain Joseph and guide Mm to bring some-

thing good and life affirming out of the unfair-
ness inflicted on Mm. Abravanel notes that,

although God used the sale of Joseph to further
the divine plan/ the brothers were still account-

able for what they did. The verse seems to

. imply that the move was not intended to be
permanent but would last only for the duration

of the famine. The Israelites, however, became
comforta'ble amid the material pleasures of

Egypt.
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yield from tilling. 7God has sent me ahead of

you to ensure your survival on earth, and to

save your lives in an extraordinary deliverance.

SSo, it was not you who sent me here, but God;

and He has made me a father to Pharaoh, lord

of all his liousehold, and ruler over the whole

land of Egypt.

9 Now, hurry back to my father and say to

him:Thus says your son Joseph/Godhasmade

me lord of all Egypt; come down to me without

delay. IOYou will dwell in the region ofGoshen,

where you will be near me—you and your

children and your grandchildren, your flocks

and herds, and all that is yours. UThere I will

provide for you—for there are yet five years of

famine to come—that you and your house-

hold and all that is yours may not suffer want.'

12You can see for yourselves, and my brother

Benjamin for himself, that it is indeed Iwho am

speaking to you. 13Andyou must tell my father

everything about my high station in Egypt and

all that you have seen; and bring my father here

with all speed.

14With that he embraced his brother Benja-

min around the neck and wept, and Benjamin

wept on his neck. 15He kissed all his brothers
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8. who sent me For the third time, Joseph
repeats his understanding of the true signifi-

cance of his life. He no longer accuses the broth-
ers of having sold him but says they "sent" him,

thereby substituting the beneficial result for

their evil purpose.
father to Pharaoh No such title is known

from ancient Egypt. The term "father" appears
in some biblical passages as a title of honor for a

prophet, a king, or a high administrator.
ruler The word translated as "ruler"

{moshel} here reminds us of the brothers' reac-
tion to Josephs dreams. They had scornfully
asked, Do you mean to rule over us?;

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE FAMILY (w. 9-13)

. 10. You will dwell Joseph clearly has in
mind a long-term migration from Canaan to

Egypt.

Goshen Goshen is most likely located in the

area ofWadi Tumeilat, which stretches from the

eastern arm of the Nile to the Great Bitter Lake.
Egyptian texts confirm the presence of Semites
and other Asians in the northeastern part of the

country both at the end of the Sixth Dynasty

(ca. 2250B.C.E.) and ca. 1700B.C.E. In the wake
of the Hyksos invasion.

11. for there are yet five years of famine
This parenthetical note is inserted to overcome
Jacob's anticipated resistance to a massive migra-

tion from Canaan.

12. You can see These words are intended
for the brothers, not the father.

/ who am speaking Face-to-face, in your

language, without an interpreter.
13. all that you have seen That is, your

awareness of my situation is not derived from
rumor but is firsthand.
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and wept upon them;.onlythenwere his broth.-

ers able to talk to him.

16The news reached Pharaoh's palace: ]o-

seph's brothers have come" Pharaoh and his

courtiers were pleased. 17And Pharaoh said to

Joseph, "Say to your brothers, Do as follows:

load up your beasts and go at once to the land of

Canaan. i8Take your father and your house-

holds and come to me; I will give you the best

of the land of Egypt and you shall live off the fat

oftheland.' l9Andyou are bidden [to add]/Do

as follows: take from the land of Egypt wagons

for your children and your wives, and bring

your fattier here, 20And never mind your be-

longings, for the best. of all the land of Egypt

shall be yours/"

21The sons of Israel did so; Joseph gave them

wagons as Pharaoh had commanded, and he

supplied them with provisions for the journey.

22To each of them, moreover, he gave a change

of clothing; but to Benjamin he gave three hun-

dred pieces of silver and several changes of
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. 15- only then So far the brothers have not
Uttered a word. It is only after the embrace that
they are able to communicate with Joseph,

something they were unable to do when he lived

among them as a boy (Gen. 37:4).

PHARAOH'S INVITATION (w. 16-20)

16. The news reached The point made in

verse 2 is now repeated and expanded,
77. Pharaoh said Josephs invicadon to his

family to settle In. Egypt is now endorsed by the

king himself.
18. the fat of the land The choicest prod-

uctsoftheisoil.

19. you are bidden [to add} The order is
given to Joseph to relay to his brothers. The pre-

vlous instructions could be carried om with no

outside assistance. This one, however, requires
official auth.orization, the effect of which is to

accord Jacobs clan the special status of wards of

the king.
20. never mind Do not be concerned about

leaving behind personal possessions that will

cause inconvenience if you take them along; do
not allow such considerations to delay you.

RETURN TO JACOB (w. 21-28)

22. a. change of clothing The term haUfot
(literally, "a change [of clothes]") is specifically
employed for a gift of dotiking as a valued prize
or a token of affection or honor.

several Literally, "five" (see 43:34, 45:6,11).

22. a cAaage o/ clothing To replace the
clothes they tore in. their grief (Gen. 44:13)? Or
as a reversal of what happened years ago, when
they stripped Joseph of his clothes and threw
him into a pit (Gen. 37:23)?

but to Senfamin Despite the risk of reldn-
dling feelings of jealousy/ Ifoseph displays his

special closeness to his onlyfullbrother/ repeat-

mg the favoritism that caused problems for his
father and grandfather [BT Meg. 16b). Ramban
views Joseph's public favormg of Ben]am.ia as
yet another test of the depth and authenticity of
the brothers7 repentance.
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clothing. 23And to his father he sent the follow-

ing: ten he-asses laden with the best things of

Egypt) and ten she-asses laden with grain,

bread, and provisions for his father on the jour-

ney. 24As he sent his brothers off on theirway, he

toldtheni/Donotbequarrelsom.eontheway.

25They went up from Egypt and came to

their father Jacob in the land of Canaan.

26And they told him, Joseph is still alive; yes,

he is ruler over the whole land of Egypt. His

heart went numb, for he did not believe them.

27But when they recounted all that Joseph had

said to them, and when he saw the wagons that

Joseph had sent to transport him, the spirit of

their father Jacob revived. 28 Enough!" said

Israel. My son Joseph is still alive! I must go

and see him before I die."

46 So Israel set out with all that was his,

and he came to Beer-sheba, where he offered
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The number five, the number of fingers on each

hand, is used throughout the Bible to express
completeness or "a small abundance.'

24. quarrelsome The Hebrew stem \v\
means trembling" and carries overtones of agi-

ration, profound concern, or rage. The transla-

tion understands Josephs words to mean: Do

not engage in mutual recrlmmation. But the

text can also be saying: Have no fear for your

safety on the journey to .Ganaan and back.-
28. go and see him Jacob does not mention

the famine and is not concerned with Josephs

power and glory. His only desire is to visit his

son, not to settle in Egypt.

THE MIGRATION TO EGYPT (46:1-47:10)

Jacobs descent to Egypt follows the route of
Abraham, which is now laden with national

significance.

JACOB AT BEER-SHEBA (w. 1-4)

1. Israel set out Presumably from Hebron,
which was his last specified location (37:14).

Beer-sheba An imporsant nonh-south road
linked Hebron to this city, a distance of about

25 miles (40 km). Jacob stops here as h-e did
before leaving for Aram-Naliaraim (28:11) and

as Isaac had done earlier (26:23-25).

offered sacrifices Because no mention is
made of an altar, it must be assumed that Jacob

L_ -_i!.^E..S!S

24. Do not be quarrelsome on the way Do

not enter into recrimmations over who said
"Kill hmi" and who said "Sell him." The past

ispast and carmotbe undone/and we allhave to
live with each other.

26. be did not believe them This is the fate
of a liar; even when telling the truth, a liar is

notbelieved(ARN30).


